University teaching versus the MOOC: Reports from the field, current trends, and future directions
Despite the fact that some researchers consider the MOOC the most important experiment to date in university teaching (Weissmann, 2012) , and despite the fact that The New York Times named 2012 "The Year of the MOOC" (Pappano, 2012) , we now realize that this new form of university teaching poses a number of challenges for designers, educators, and students alike. We also note a growing trend: the success of a MOOC is not necessarily measured in terms of the number of students who complete the course, but instead the number of students who enroll in it. These steep drop-out rates have been called a "funnel of participation" (Clow, 2013) . This special thematic issue aims to add to the literature by presenting diverse perspectives on this contemporary problem. This collection of articles will cast more light on the MOOC phenomenon in today's university systems. The hope is to open the way to a deeper understanding of the issues and to help overcome barriers to engagement and success in this growing international teaching mode.
